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The 1983 NSS1E vearbook is particu-
larlv timely in view of the current inter-
est in educational excellence. The
chapter authors present a balanced s-ien
of theory and practice, supported by
illustrative case studies.

In the first chapter, Norman Sprinth-
all and Lois Thies-Sprinthall identify
key traits of cognitive developmental
theory as applied to adult learners. They
present evidence that people who hace
reached higher cognitive levels behave
in more flexible ways, process alterna-
tives more easily, and generate and test
different hypotheses. Research in this
area is new and relatively limited, but
the concept of continuous adult capaci-
ty for growth, change, and flexibility
gives staff development practitioners rea-
son for enthusiasm.

John Goodlad's chapter supports his
position that the individual school is the
most logical unit for improvement. tie
insists that on-site staff development
should deal with the "real" problems of
the school-absenteeism, drugs and al-
cohol, parental dissatisfaction. iHe also
points out what most staff developers
know: few districts support site-based
staff development focused on instruc-
tional matters, much less other prob-
lems identified as significant by a faculty
group. His chapter has much appeal
from an empirical point of view, but in
these days when the economic and
philosophical tide is running in a nearly
diametrically opposed direction, it is
hard not to shake one's head and mut-
ter, "I agree completely, but . . ."

Phillip Schlechty and Betty Lou
Whitford continue to deal with the or-
ganizational context and functions of
staff development, but from a somewhat
different perspective than Goodlad. The
factors that facilitate learning for adults,
they claim, oppose the primary goal of

improving learning for students. For
example, released time for teachers for
staff development mas take awsas from
student learning time. And because
continuing education is not directly
linked to a "legitimizing" goal, such as
student learning, resources are "highly
problematic and subject to coutiullu
negotiation." Thus, the rcsponsihbilih
for continuing adult education is fre-
quentlv delegated to higher education
institutions, which do have legitimate
authority, but which arc ncarls imnunice
from influence by schools. The authors
conclude that schools and uniiiersitics
must join to form a new type of organi-
zation that unifies delivcr of servSices to
students, conducts research and dc\cl-
opment activities, and collaborates ill
the professional preparation of teachers.

Schlechty and Whitford *warn that
staff development can enhance latent
sources of conflict in schools; activate
competitive actions between and among
school buildings, departments, and ad-
ministrative units; "drive an eVCl deeper
wedge between groups in schools, and
create negative as well as positive ef-
fect." This is not welcome information
to those who perceive staff dcevelopmcint
as a way of improving and enhancing
human relationships and organizational
functioning. However, recognizing the
potential for negative effect may help to
maximize the positive effect.

The authors accurately point out that
staff development supports both stability
and change. This is a thought-prosok-
ing perspective since most staff develop-
ment people see themselves as change
agents and are much more attuned to
issues of change than they are to main-
taining stability Staff devclopment
should establish, enhance, and main-
tain.

In their chapter, Kenneth Howcev and
Joseph Vaughan conclude their review
of the history of staff development by
stating, "What emerges then is a not so
pleasant picture of a potentially well-
supported (in terms of resources) enter-
prise that is fragmented, not frequently
engaged in on a continuing basis by
practitioners, not regarded very highly
as it is practiced, and rarely assessed in
terms of teacher behavior and student
learning outcomes."

I'ollowg-ilg this gloomy asscssmcnt,
the authors idcntify and describe six
evolving principles of cffcctive staff de-
velopment: (I) interactiveness. (2) com-
prehensivcncss (3) continuitv (4) po-
tencv, relesance, and practicality. (5)
support structures and personnel. (6)
doculimentatioln, planiiiing, aid iinplc-
mentation.

"Tensionls in Teachinlg Teachers the
Skills of Pedagogy" Iy Judith L[anier
presents a detailed case studv of a con-
certed ulivcrsitv-public schools effort at
collaboration designed to improve their
"respectiv e teaching abilities " She ob-
jectively chronicles events, problems,
and tensions"--both good and bad tler
description gives the reader soime per-
spective oiln Iow difficult an cffectie-c
total restructulrinlg would be. She sug-
gests that the teacher educator's desire to
avoid close interaction with practical
experience aind the classroom teacher's
desire to avoid serious interaction swith
more formal intellectual activits mayI
simply ~be attempts to escape from s hat
is perceived as anl unpleasant forml of
tension. However, her evidence indi-
cates that this kind of tension is basically
healthy and generates productive staff
development.

"Curricultinm Imiplenmentation anid
Staff Development as Cultural Change"
by Thomas Romnlcrg anid Cary Price
reminds us that we have traditiolallv
made changes by adopting necs curricl-
la. They recormlnend that curriculum
development be more broadly consid-
ered as an effort to change the culture of
the school, including the belief struc-
turcs and work habits of the school staff.
They describe change as "amclioratiec"
(making practice better or more effi-
cient, without changing or challenging
values and school traditions) or "radi-
cal" (challenging the cultural tradition
of the school). T'hey provide a sophisti-
cated and comprehensive look at suc-
cessful and unsuccessful innovationl at-
tempts.

R. Linden Courtcr and Beatrice
Ward recommend four strategies that
contribute to successful continuing edu-
cation of teachers: (I) guided reflection
about changes to be introduced and
integration of changes into staff mllm-
bers' repertoires; (2) personal support as
well as challenge; (3) provision of oppor-
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tunities to try out the neccssary ncw
roles; and (4) continuity of cmphasis on
a particular improvement, set of goals.
or focus on desired change in tcacher
behavior.

Willianm 'ikunoff and John licrgon-
doller disagree wvith the idea that rigor-
ous, detached scientific research should
"inform and direct" instructional pro-

cesses in classrooms. Rather. they sug-
gest that inmolving teachers in coiniduct-
ing research is the most likel s'as to
ensure its application 'They describe
how research done bs teachers can in
itself be a rich and pouserfil fortm of staff
development.

The ecarbook includes a final chap-
ter, appropriately called "A \iew from
the Schools," in which Stuart Rankin
accurately states the position of the prac-
titioner: "I he point is that school people
have the problems now; they cannot
wait for certaint'; thcv tillust go fors-.ard
with the best huncll, using available
information." This note of realith adds
to the sense of urgencv for fulrther,
better collaboration because it emplha-
sizes that the problems will be dealt
with, correctlv or incorrectly, on a daily
basis. Problems will not wait while we
ponder and braillstorll and plan, how-
ever important anll -aluiable these lmeth-
ods mav be.

Staff development is a trying and
complex business. Because it ilsolhvcs
human beings, it can never be treated as
an exact science. rThe yearbook authors
and the editor continlouslv deal with
the importance of context. The editor
dignifies and adds respect to the impor-
tance of hunman perceptions and craft
knowledge as well as funded know lcdge
in the imlprovelent of schools and the
people who work in theni. It is, in many
ways, an affirming and hopeful publica-
tion, although it clearly and accurately
points out the mailn problenls facing
staff development personnel.

One is left with the comforting feel-
ing that the long-needed and eagerlv
awaited marriage of practical theors and
theory-based practice imay. in fact, be
close to reality, and, more important,
that successful learning for all our fu-
ture citizens can result.

Available from the Uiuivcrsih of Clhi-
cago Press, 5801 S. Ellis Avc.. Chicago,
IL 60637. for $17. 00.

Letters

BRAIN GROWTtH SPTURTS
DISCREDITED

It's surprising-ncarl> a vear after I
thought all parties interested in Hcman
Epstein's findings and h!potheses had
been alerted to the fallacics in his w-ork
and to the uindependable nature of what
he was telling public school people-to
find an article (Ma! 1983, "Cognitive
Levels Matching") rcspectftilly citing
Epstein's work

Although I'm surprised that the au-
thors would advancc such a citation and
that the editors would publish it, I
realize that other educational literature
of the past several yecars has predomi-
nantlv paid attention to Epstein's \vicw-s
and that not a great deal has appeared to
contradict them.

This whole business of brain growth
periodization is the most irresponsible
use of "scientific findings" I have nn
across in over 20 vears of work in the
public schools. In length! research into
Epstein's claims and in conversations
with dozens of participants. I found that
veCr few of the people wdho are making
speeches and w'riting about Epstein's
notions have done any research on his
work or even understand it very wcll.
And the scientists and other researchers
whose findings Epstcin himself cites
either know. almost nothing about his
ideas, or discredit them when the have
the opportunity. Few of them have tak-
cn such an opportunity because the.- do
not find Epstein's findings sufficiently
important.' They are., howe'.ccr, aghast
at the importance being placed on them
by public school people.

I'mn sorry that I and others such as
John Arnold of North Carolina State
Universith, Barbara Hutson of V\'irginia
Tech, Joseph Novak of Cornell Inivcr-
sith, Kurt Fischer of the Universith of
Denver, and Martin Halhn of William
Patterson College, w:ho have found it to
be so poorly based, have not commuli-
cated this to you. Our case is essentially
a negative one, and it is hard to invest
one's time in this kind of venture.

RICHARD McQUEE:N
Specialist., Science Education

Multnomah County,
Education Service District

Portland, Oregon

'The following scientists/researchers have

either published such siecs or communieat-
ed thenm directh to me: Jla!- Could iThe
,Mismeasure of Mlan: Doroths Eichomrn
(Berkeloe Data!: Barbel Inhelder and iurt
Fischer (EEG/leamnlg spurtsl: Gerhart ,ell-
haus SNellhaus Charts): Quinn McNemnar
(Stanford-Binet testsl; iarian Diamond and
Ham lenson (brain weight changes) I1
McVicar Hlunt carlh childhood studiesl:
How'ard Gardner. Sheldon White. Anton
Larson. and Robert Karplus IPiagetian
stagesl.

Editor's note: \'c havc invited Richard
NMcQueen to prepare an article elaborat-
ing on this letter. W'e will publish his
article. with appropriate responses. in a
future issue.

HOPE FOR THE FUTURE
As a past contributor and reviewer of
manuscripts for Educational Leadership
in the areas of teacher stress and job
dissatisfaction. I wish to commend vou
on the September 1983 issue.

That issue provides support for what
manv! of us hase been emphasizing and
confirmls the conflicts and pressures cur-
rently experienced by mans educators.
We are being asked to solve the complex
problems of the present and an un-
knowsl future with solutions from the
past. Although anxiety over the un-
know.n is understandable. answers from
the past. w'hile comforting for the mo-
ment. are unlikelh to be our best solu-
tions.

Solutions recently grasped for, such
as the back-to-basics. minimum compe-
tency. and creationism movements.
have been based on past societal needs.
Perhaps the "Nesw Basics" recommend-
ed bs the National Commission on
Excellence in Education offers hope for
the near future.

In order to prepare our students for a
changing world, and the necessitv. of
lifelong learning. we will need to re-
examine our currimcula at all levels-
inquin-. problem solving, integrating.
and valuing must be emphasized. as the
September issue suggests

Thank !ou for providing support for
those of us trying to promote education
for the future.

ELAINE G. WANGw,;G
Associate Profesor

University of Nes Orleans
Neuw Orleans. Louisiana
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